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Introduction
This is part 2 of a 10-part series entitled Caries Process and Prevention Strategies. Dental caries is a 
multifactorial, infectious disease affecting a significant percentage of the population. This course 
describes the etiology and pathways of progression of dental caries, including an in-depth review of 
the role of dental plaque and oral bacteria.
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Overview
Dental caries is arguably the most prevalent disease in man, affecting most of the dentate 
population at some time in their lives. In the United States, dental caries is the most common 
chronic disease in childhood, with 42% of children between the ages of 2 and 11 having had caries 
in primary teeth and 23% of children in this same age group having untreated dental caries.1 
Among dentate adults aged 20 to 64, 91% have caries in permanent teeth.2 Commonly termed 
“tooth decay,” caries is the localized destruction of tooth tissues over time by acid that is produced 
in the mouth when oral bacteria, such as Streptococcus mutans, ferment dietary carbohydrates. 
These bacteria aggregate in dental plaque that forms on the outer surface of teeth. In a healthy 
mouth environment, the bacteria that populate plaque are harmless, but when the environment 
becomes acidic, the population changes to bacteria that thrive in acidity and are linked to caries. A 
combination of several factors and sub-factors are required for dental caries to develop, including 
some that are innate to the oral environment, making caries a multifactorial disease that can be 
difficult to manage and completely prevent. The caries process, the multiple factors that influence 
caries development, and plaque as a microbial biofilm ecosystem, are discussed.

Learning Objectives
Upon completion of this course, the dental professional should be able to:
• Define dental caries.
• Discuss the medical history of caries along with its natural history.
• Identify the combination of factors required for caries to develop, and how sub-factors influence 

this process.
• Define dental plaque as a microbial biofilm.
• Describe the development and maturation of dental plaque.
• Understand the microbial diversity of plaque and recognize it as an ecosystem.
• Discuss the ecological plaque hypothesis.
• Name the bacteria associated with caries.
• Discuss how the acidity in the oral environment is the major determinant of plaque ecology.
• Identify how bacteria convert dietary carbohydrates to acids.

Glossary
acidogenic – Something that produces acid, such as cariogenic bacteria.

aciduric – Capable of growth in an acidic environment.

allogenic – Denoting individuals of the same species but of different genetic constitution 
(antigenically distinct).

anaerobic – Living in the absence of air or free oxygen.

biofilm – An aggregation of microorganisms in which cells adhere to each other forming small 
communities that are held together by an extracellular polymeric matrix. Different communities are 
co-dependent on each other, and the whole biofilm forms a defensive mechanism requiring much 
higher concentrations of antimicrobials to control its growth. Dental plaque is a classic biofilm.
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buffering capacity – Saliva and the fluid in dental plaque possess the ability to buffer. Buffering 
adjusts the pH of any solution such as saliva or plaque fluid and can resist changes in pH. Buffering 
capacity is the degree of buffering that can be brought about.

cariogenic – The ability to cause dental caries. A cariogenic diet contains sugars. Some bacteria 
in dental plaque (S. mutans) are cariogenic. The mere presence of cariogenic sugars or cariogenic 
bacteria is not enough to cause the initiation of the caries process. Many other factors play a role, 
and taken together they may or may not contribute to the process that leads to dental caries.

demineralization – The chemical process by which minerals (mainly calcium) are removed from 
the dental hard tissues - enamel, dentin, and cementum. The chemical process occurs through 
dissolution by acids or by chelation, and the rate of demineralization will vary due to the degree 
of supersaturation of the immediate environment of the tooth and the presence of fluoride. In 
optimal circumstances, the minerals may be replaced through the process of remineralization.

dental plaque – An organized community of many different microorganisms that forms itself 
into a biofilm and is found on the surface of the tongue and all hard surfaces in the oral cavity. 
Dental plaque is present in all people and can vary from being comprised of totally healthy 
microorganisms (commensals) to being very harmful (pathogenic), predisposing the patient to 
dental caries or periodontal diseases. Note: Dental plaque is not food debris, nor does it contain 
food debris. Dental plaque can only be completely removed by mechanical means such as 
toothbrushing or prophylaxis. Food debris can be removed by rinsing.

disaccharides – Any group of carbohydrates, such as sucrose or lactose, that yield 
monosaccharides on hydrolysis; also called double sugars.

enzyme – Protein that catalyzes, or facilitates, biochemical reactions.

fructosyltransferase (FTF) – An enzyme that catalyzes the breakdown of fructose, liberating 
glucose.

glycolysis – Glycolysis is essential in all living organisms, and is the process whereby energy is 
released from sugars by the formation of pyruvate.

glycoprotein – Any of a group of conjugated proteins that contain a carbohydrate as the non-
protein component.

glycosidic – Any of a group of organic compounds that yield a sugar and one or more non-sugar 
substances on hydrolysis.

invertase – An enzyme derived from yeast that has the ability to break sucrose down into the 
simple sugars glucose and fructose.

lipids – Any of a group of organic compounds, including the fats, oils, waxes, sterols, and 
triglycerides, that are insoluble in water but soluble in common organic solvents, are oily to the 
touch, and together with carbohydrates and proteins constitute the principal structural material of 
living cells.

monosaccharides – The simplest forms of carbohydrates (sugar).

pellicle – A thin, acellular membrane of salivary proteins adsorbed to the enamel or cementum.
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phosphoproteins – Proteins that contain phosphate groups esterified to serine, threonine or 
tyrosine. The phosphate group usually regulates protein function.

pili – A hair-like appendage found on the surface of many bacteria.

polysaccharides – Chains of sugar units that are held together by glycosidic bonds.

prophylaxis – The clinical procedure that removes plaque, calculus and stain in a procedure 
carried out by a dental professional.

remineralization – The chemical process by which minerals (mainly calcium) are replaced into 
the substance of the dental hard tissues - enamel, dentin and cementum. The process requires an 
ideal environment that includes supersaturation with calcium and phosphate ions, and adequate 
buffering. In the presence of fluoride, remineralization is enhanced.

substrate – Substrate is the material metabolized by specific microorganisms in dental plaque to 
produce the acids that lead to demineralization. The substrate is typically a sugar such as sucrose, 
glucose, and fructose occurring in foods and beverages. Substrate is more of a theoretical term; in 
practice it is sugars that are used by the microorganisms to produce acid in the process of dental 
caries.

Video: The Agent

Click on image to view video online.

https://dentalcare.com/en-us/professional-education/ce-courses/ce369/video-the-agent
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Course Test Preview
To receive Continuing Education credit for this course, you must complete the online test.  Please  
go to: www.dentalcare.com/en-us/professional-education/ce-courses/ce369/test

1. Four primary factors are required in order for caries to occur. These are:
A. an infectious disease caused by oral Host, Substrate, Sugar, Teeth
B. Lactobacilli, S. Sanguinis, S. mutans and P. gingivalis
C. Host, Substrate, Oral Bacteria, Time
D. B and C

2. The initial stage of biofilm development is formation of a(n) _______________ layer.
A. aciduric
B. bacterial
C. multicellular
D. acellular

3. Who was the first researcher to link fluoride to caries reduction?
A. Dr. Aristotle Parmly
B. Dr. H. Trendley Dean
C. Dr. W.D. Miller
D. Dr. Frederick McKay

4. Saliva helps reduce caries through _______________ and _______________.
A. abrasion, friction
B. oral cleaning, pH buffering
C. freshening breath, whitening teeth
D. providing fluoride, reducing decay

5. One technique for measuring how long the saliva remains below the critical pH for 
caries after eating is called the _______________.
A. Stephan curve
B. Ecological plaque hypothesis
C. Lactate dehydrogenase pathway
D. Late Maturation Stage

6. In the Dispersion stage of biofilm development, some bacteria detach from the biofilm 
in order to _______________.
A. fight cavities and gingivitis
B. form a reservoir of tartar
C. integrate into plaque
D. spread and colonize new surfaces in the oral cavity

7. The concept of the oral environment being able to cause a shift in dental plaque 
ecology that can either lead to good health or disease is called the _______________.
A. “new plaque hypothesis”
B. “ecological plaque hypothesis”
C. “dental plaque hypothesis”
D. “ecological balance hypothesis”

http://www.dentalcare.com/en-us/professional-education/ce-courses/ce369/test
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8. Classical microbiological methods estimate that plaque contains ~ 800 distinct oral 
species, with healthy individuals possessing _______________ different species at any one 
time.

A. 10-20
B. 50-100
C. 200-300
D. 25-60

9. Although there are many plaque bacteria, which bacteria are most associated with 
caries?
A. S. mutans and Lactobacilli
B. S. sanguinis and P. gingivalis
C. P. gingivalis and S. mutans
D. S. oralis and P. cavitalis

10. S. mutans adheres to the tooth biofilm by converting sucrose into an extremely 
adhesive substance known as _______________.
A. Glucose – 6 phosphate
B.	 α	(1-2)	glycoside
C. Dispersin B
D. Dextran polysaccharide

11. Which of the following is the more accurate description of caries?
A. It is more accurate to consider caries as caused solely by an infectious agent, such as S. 

mutans.
B. It is more accurate to consider caries as caused, not by an infectious agent, but by a shift in 

oral microflora to caries-causing types in response to acidity resulting from the metabolism 
of sugars.

C. It is more accurate to consider caries as a disease that everyone is likely to get, regardless 
of what preventive measures are used.

D. It is more accurate to consider caries as being a direct result of the amount of fluoride 
ingested during the developmental stages of the teeth.

12. What impact does the production of acids by sugar fermentation have on plaque pH?
A. It lowers the plaque pH.
B. It raises the plaque pH.
C. Its impact on plaque pH is dependent on the salivary flow rate of the individual.
D. It has no effect on plaque pH.

13. During the Hydrolysis of Sugar process, extracellular invertase cleaves the energy rich 
α (1-2) glycosidic bond between which moieties in order to initiate the acid-forming 
process?
A. glucose – 6 phosphate and ATP
B. glucose and lactic acid
C. xylitol and mannitol
D. glucose and fructose

14. Extracellular polysaccharides make up what percentage of plaque volume?
A. 15
B. 30
C. 60
D. 90
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15. When a cell becomes a component of a biofilm, it experiences a shift in gene 
expression, making it up to how many times more resistant to antibodies, antibiotics, 
and antimicrobials than its planktonic counterparts?
A. 100
B. 1,000
C. 10,000
D. 25
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